.R

SPARTANS vs. BENGALS

DANCING WILL FEATURE
STOCKTON TRAIN TRIP
TO FOOTBALL GAMES

Barefoot Natives Shown In
Picture At Talk Sponsored
By Sigma Kappa Delta

Spartan Rooters Invited To
College Of Pacific Hop
After Varsity Game
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Master Of Sparta’s
Forces In Big Test

"PRINCE" HOLMES

With colored slides and motion
pictures Holmes showed how prim{tire is the land which Mussolini’s
Italian armies are invading.

Number

By STEVE MURDOCK
A San Jose State football team
that is potentially as great as any
Coach Dud DeGroot has turnedl
out in his three year sojourn here-

,
11

************************

ALL

DUD DeGROOT
three straight.

weivIEN TO

SPONSOR
TRI -SCHOOL FIELD !JAY

DONE
FAR AWAY

Once again seeking seclusion in Spartan Stadium,
Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartans last night put the final
touches on their preparations
for tonight’s battle.
The squad, physically fit
in its entirety for the first
time this year, will journey
to Stockton on the same train
as the rooters, leaving fourth
street entrance at 2:30 this
afternoon.

Dancing in the observation car
will be one of the unusual entertainment features offered aboard
the Spartan Rooter’s special train
which leaves for Stockton this
afternoon at 2:30.
Members of a campus grehgetra
will furnish dance music both en ikilesr*********************
SCHEDULE
2.30 p.mTrain leaves San
Jose at 4thstreet.
4:45 p.m.Train
arrives
in Stockton.
5:45 p. m.
Preliminary
game.
8:15 p.mVarsity game.
10-12C.O.P. Sport Dance.
12:00Train leaves Stockton.
2:15 amTrain arrives in
San Jose.

Laughlin Back I
Uniform For Last
Pacific Battle

He won

17

vocate Of
FOURTH DUD BE GROOTIFame’d
‘Flanker’ Formations
COACHED STATE NM
TRYINC FOR REP OE
Capt.

Holmes has seen adventure
In all parts of the world. In
Ethiopia he had a chance to
be a real European prince.
Arriving on a train with
the Duke of Gloucester to
coronation ceremonies, Holmes noticed great lines of
native soldiers disappointed
iecause they couldn’t tell who
was the prince. With dignified tread Holmes strode
down the line bowing. The
natives went home satisfied.

iurn last night at a lecture sponwired by Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism honor fraternity.

he
in

San Jose State Colkge Weather Bureau

PRIMITIVE METHOD OF
WAR AGAINST MODERN
SHOWN BY LECTURER
’Though our sympathy goes out
the Brave Old Lion of Ethiopia,
what can spears and courage accomplisb against airplanes and
machine guns?" This was the question Burton Holmes, famed Amerman travel speaker, asked his
hearers in Morris Dailey auditor-

A

THE WEATHER
Fair and mild today and this evening. Little change in temp. Gentle
N.W. winds probably becoming var.
in p.m. Max. yest. 78 dg. F. Min. 42
dg. F. Rain to date 1.63 in.

route to the scene of the San Jose
State-College of Pacific football
game and on the return trip.
AMOS ALONZO STAGG
Ile coached Eckersall.

The varsity and frosh football
squads, and the San Jose ’State.
band will join Spartan rooters in
the rally which is being planned
by yell leaders Howie Peens and
George Downing.

LiMA FEATURED AT ,
MUSICAL HALF IIOUR STATE

There will be both confetti and
Villages mentioned in reports er
(Continued on page four)
the Ethiopian war, he explained.
are simply collections of small
straw houses worth about two dolOnly 75 San Jose State women
lars and a couple of days labor may participate in the annual TriClimaxing a tour of the World
each
School Sports Day on November
as a violinist by an appearance
Emporer Haile Selassie, whose 1, when the Women’s Athletic As- abouts will move out tonight
before the musical-minded of San
title is "King of Kings," is sup- sociation plays host to San Fran- against an able College of Pacific
The journey of the San Jose
Jose State, Don Lima, music stucisco
State
and
San
Mateo
Junior
ported chiefly by foreign native
eleven in the annual and traditiondebate team to San Francisco State
kings, each commanding a wild college, announces Dorothy Rake- al meeting of the two schools, to dent of the college will be featured
Wednesday night resulted in what
territory of little-civilized tribes- straw, general chairman.
be held this year beneath the arc at the Musical Half Hour to be might be termed a moral victory
Women who wish to participate lights of Pacific’s Baxter Stadium held in the Morris Dailey at 12:30
men, the speaker said.
for both sides. Two independent
should sign up immediately on the
in Stockton.
today.
decisions were rendered, that of
bulletin board of the women’s gymCoached by the veteran Amos
Mr. Lima circled the globe in three Judges and that of the audinasium, since the number of par- ,
Alonzo Stagg and in something of
ence. San Francisco State won
rour months, visiting china, Japan,
ticipants is so limited. October 24
the judges decision by a score of
a bruised and revengeful mood as
is the deadline for signing up.
Hawaii,
India,
Italy,
France,
and
three to nothing, while Howard
the result of two tough defeats on
Hockey, volleyball, swimming and
successive Saturdays at the hands Cuba. He brought back with him Morris and Everett McCartney,
tennis will be offered as team
San
Jose
representatives,
of U.S.C. and Saint Mary’s, the many foreign musical compositions the
games.
will be fighting tonight to a few of which he will play on the walked off with the approval of the
Tigers
will
games
that
The recreational
victory ’ program. He will be accompanied , audience by a score of five to one.
ping- stem the Spartan tide of
Members of t he executive council be played are deck tennis,
DEBATE SUBJECT
DeGroot by Mrs. Mortensen, a professional I
three
carried
has
which
Iponbgai, badminton, and mass vol.
liwenibmoC
"Resolved, that the Supreme
business with pleasure
coached teams to triumph over the pianist.
Monday night at their regular
, Mr. Lima will play the following: Court should be made an advisory
The entire south side of the 1 Bengal.
7 o’clock meeting,
Lir, Thine Eyes to God, Mendels- body", was the question under
when they disSPARTANS HAVE POWER
over to
turned
will
be
campus
Pose ofan Italian
argument. Messrs. McCartney and
dinner before women’s sports for the day, since
Whether or not San Jose’s eleven sohn; Am Springbrunnen, Schudeliberating over student affairs,
mann; Four Short Foreign Compo- Morris upheld the negative side.
Coach Dudley DeGroot has given has yet had time to reach the
The meeting was held in FredeKathleen McCarthy and Dolores permission to use the Men’s gym- state of development which its man sitions, Italian, us an
rick Burke Hall in San Francisco.
Hungarian.
/.reitas, the two women members nasium.
(Continued on page four)
The members of Spartan Senate
Of e council,
were delegated at
******************************************************Irk****************** are industriously preparing for the
the last meeting
to arrange the
tournament held annually by Phi
dinner which will
be served in the
Kappa Delta, national debating soSQUAD
STATE
council room.
JOSE
SAN
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC SQUAD
ciety, in which teams of most of the
DUDLEY S. DeGROOT, Coach
progi.,,,
Among matters
Coach
handy
this
Clip
STAGG.
ALONZO
MOS
A
q.
Sanders,
1 Voorhees, c 22
discussed at the
leading colleges of the western
recent meeting
2 Redman, g. 23 Lantagne, e.
Baxter Stadium. Stockton, 8:15 p.m.
was the all -college
2 Thompson, h. 27 Cencirulo, C.
states will compete. The finals for
24 Cannel!, g.
h.
Argilla,
3
ereanization banquet
S. J. S.
Pos.
28 Lang, 9.
3 Cortez, h.
C. 0. P.
to take place
this tournament will he held in San
4 Collins, e.
25 Bishop, f.
on November
29 Singleton. t.
4 Strube, h.
20, presumably at
L.E.R. Laughlin, c 15
5 Boschetti, h. 26 Daily, t.
Francisco
during Thanksgiving
9 Baer
one of the Italian
27 Carpenter. o.
Lewis, h.
30 Johnson, g.
6 Russell, C.
hotels.
week. San Jose’s first opponent
L.T.R. Hardiman 18 6
33 Cechini
g.
28
Buffa.
7. Baldwin, e.
Margaret Gallagher, Health Cot33 Cechinl, t.
8 Lynch, g.
will be College of Pacific and the
DuBose 34 8 Glover. e.
L.G.R.
29 Souza, h.
30 Johnson
tage representative,
35 Barrett, t.
9 Baer, g.
conflict will take place here on
presented a re30 Wattenbgr., e.
Pura, h.
9
c.
Robinson,
35
Swartzell
11 Rivera, q.
36
C.
port on the
6 Russell
h.
Peach.
31
10 Hudson. g.
November 4.
visiting problem al
14 Eakes. e.
38 Avery, t.
A
zevedo
33
Jackson,
t.
R.G.L.
the institution,
32
e
11Baracchi,
Silva
22
FROSH TEAM
and the council
15 K niveton. e. 39 Campbell, t.
voted to
Martin 40 12 Stockdale, h. 33 Azevedo, g.
40 O’Hare, t.
R.T.L.
16 Foster, h.
support whatever measure
Debating managers Mae Wilburn
35 Barrett
13 Rapose, g.
34 DuBose, g.
le taken by
41 Codiga, e.
e.
17
Parsons,
and Howard Morris wish to exBaracchl 11 14 Wing, e.
the Health Office on
R.E.L.
35 Swartzell, c.
42 Martinovich, f. 23 Savage
18 Coe, h.
the matter.
press their appreciation for the
Carpenter 27 15 Laughlin C, e.36 Johnson, h.
19 Bonnifield, g. 43 Blanchard, f.
47 Brainbrldge Q.
16 Hines, f.
37 Wilson, t.
large turn-out for the freshman
Council members Bill Moore, Bob
45 Oleata, g.
22 Silva, g.
Watson
19
L.H.R.
q.
Kelly.
38
Abernethy,
t.
Coe
17
18
Doerr. Kay
debate squad. The yearling team
46 A. George. g.
23 Savage, e.
McCarthy.
18
Hardiman.
t.
39
Sanchez,
h.
Bishop.
Pura
9
47 Brainbridge, q.
2 Thompson R.H.L.
Howie Burns.
24 Pryor, h.
will receive its initiation under fire
19 Watson, h.
40 Martin, t.
Dolores Freltna,
25 Keithley. e. 49 Lapan, f.
Lewis 6 21 Bruning, e.
F.
on November 1 when they meet
42 Lanphear, c.
43 Blanchard
Izeledik and Controller Neil
0
26 T. George, e. 50 Tresize, f.
the Stanford freshmen
were In attendance.

Executive Council
Will Hold Italian
Feed Next Meet

Spartans vs. Tigers

DEBATERS
WIN PUBLIC VOTE
IN SAN FRANCISCO
-
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Edification

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

By RANDY FITTS

PLAYS
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"Kind Lady," with Mae Robson,
SEA RHAPSODY
. completing engagement at the A SOUTH
George Bernard O’Shaughnessy perched precariously on the rail
Curran.
1431-13 So. First Street
of a Pago Pago saloon and gazed tight lipped into the blue Tabitja
"Life Begins at Minsky’s," at
night. Suddenly he arose and went inside. About him on the sr,
DOLORES FREITAS the Columbia.
sat natives eating their fish and hoi-polloi--or whatever natives et
"Anything Goes," at the Geary.
in Tahiti.
JACK REYNOLDS
"Bitter Sweet," by Noel Coward,
"Gimme a gin fizzle," he said to the pop-eyed btrtender H,
coming to the Curran.
drank it in a gulp and stared moodily into his empty glass.
STEVE MURDOCK
Coming to San Jose
"What’s wrong with you," asked the mixologist squitting ht
"Macbeth," given by the San
one good pop-eye.
Jose Players, October 30 and 31,
A GIN WHOOZLE

Piddisbui every Woad day by tbe Amoclatad Students of San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Joe* Postuffice.
Prim of Globe Printing Co., Ins.

C.4ilusehi OS

EDITOR
Phone S. C. 1R1
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Bal. 5338J
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Bal. 8732W

EDITORIAL BOARD
Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
News Editors
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Tuesday, Frank Brayton
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
Friday, Dick Bertrcuidiaa
Business Staff
Burton Abbott
Don Walker
Velma Gliardin
Sports Staff
Gil Bishop
Dick Bertrandias
Dick Edmonds
Gene Gear
Walter Peterson
James Marlais

November 1 and 2.

Louis Walther
Charles Leong
Helen Rector
The/Ina Vickers

MUSIC

Gunnar Johansen, pianist, will
appear in the fourth of his weekly
concerts Tuesday evening at the
Berkeley Piano Club, and WedWomen’s Desk
nesday evening at Sherman, Clay
Catherine Gunn, editor
& Co., San Francisco.
Muriel Hood, Society
Friday, at 12:30, San Jose State,
Lela O’Connell, Wom.’s Spts. .
!Musical Half-Hour.
Reinhild Haerle, Orgs.
Circulation
Horace Person, Jr.
Francis Cauhape
Copy Desk
Ellen Steven
Ora Lindquist
Walter Peterson
Frank Brayton
Richard Lucky
Eugene Gear
James Marlais
Robert Kelly

ART EXHIBITS
De Young
Century of Progress prints, to
!October 27.
Children’s books and toys, to October 31.
Pioneer period in California, to
i October 31.
Palace of the Legion of Honor--

"My little native gal’s leavin’ me," said George eyeing a traila
ants on their way to a leeward patch of grenadine. "Ginnie a ga
whoozle."
"Right," said pop -eye pouring a gin snoozle. "Tell us about it."
George absent-mindedly tore a tuft of hair from his chest abi
shrilled, "We loved each other. Gimmie a gin sizzle."
"Right," said pop-eye thinking of the sofa pillow he would sot
if this kept up.
"But we quarreled," said George, "quarreled bitterly
wall -paper in our penthouse."
-But you haven’t got a penthouse," said George.
NO, A GIN RAZZLE

over tlt

"I know," said George, slyly eating his glass down to the hilt
"Gimmie a gin razzle."
"Right," said pop-eye pouring a gin souzle. ’And wig
happened?"
"My little native gal is leavin’ me. She’s goin’ back to her ate
in Syracuse."
"Oh," said pop-eye and looked for a mosquito to swat.
"Gimmie a gin guzzle," said George.
STILL

Sculpture by Theodore Riviere,
to October 31.
And far off in the jungle a bull -alligator whistled the chorust
’
Old masters, to October 31.
"Your The Cream In My Coffee" and all was still.
Porcelains from the Spreckels Odds and Ends:
Dudley Nix, whom you radio fans remember
Feature Staff
Icollection, to October 31.
a former vocalist from Tom Coakley, is now a student at Stanford
Charles Leong. Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler. Jessie Alford.
California artists, monthly show, He is preparing for a position in the diplomatic service. It’s ter,
one he’ll be back in the racket in a year.
Artist, Michael Angelo to October 31.
Cartoonist, John Knight

be
tti
of
tin
la
01

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dream. Myer Ziegler. Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky. Apheni
Dave
Gamhell.
Specs,,
Willian,
Victor Carlock, David Loehoing,
Harvea.
Ryan, Robert Kelly.
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FOOTBALL
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FANS

Just Among Ourselves

FREE FOOTBALL TOUR

for Mrs. Katherine G. Fehren, a
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal be- charter member of A.I. Chapter.
An act like that just warms
tween the president and the college, outsiders are requested not to one’s heart. To have a group of
San Jose citizens, who know alse,’
make use of the material.
us. take such an interest in the
Miss Tompkins’ dad, who fin- college, and especially in the stuished up a grand job of living last dents, as to place such a really
Sunday afternoon, was one of those substantial sum with us for emmen really and truly the backbone ergencies is just magnificent. Our
of America. One could use all of day to day contacts with visitors
the fine words in the language in are not always so happy. There’s
describing him, the really fine a whole lot of nasty selfishness in
ones. Simple, wholesome, courag- the world, and it shows itself in
eous, witty, strong, intelligent, hon- colleges as well as elsewhere. So to
est, unhurried, kindly, and well be- friendly gesture like that, indicatloved. More could be used and they ing a desire to help where help
would not be out of place. What is needed, is very encouraging. It
a record. I have never know any sets one singing, clears the skies,
puts spring into one’s step, and
one whom I admired more.
I feel that I missed much by not makes us realize that the work]
knowing him over a longer period still has much of kindness in it.
Do you know what those women
of time. Knowing his opinion in
a matter, you just assumed that he did to get that money? They held
was right although you didn’t a rummage sale. A husband of one
know the facts upon which he of them told me that he had only
based his judgment. People had con- one suit left, the one he actually
fidence in him. When he cham- had on his back; opined that anpioned a cause, thousands sup- other rummage sale would have to
ported him, knowing he was honest be held veryomon so he could stock
and that he had been right many up for the winter. I don’t know
times before. Every one called him what P.E.O. stands for, nor what
Sam, young and. old. They didn’t they mean by A.I. Chapter, but
have to say Sam Tompkins, just judging by their fruits I suggest
Sam. He worried the grafters, en- that they are a bit of all right.
couraged the good citizens, and Many thanks ’A.I. Chapter for the
comforted the anxious ones. How money and undying appreciation
much he will be missed in this for the encouragement.

SAN JOSE STATE vs. WHITTIER COLLEGE (Nov. 1)
CALIFORNIA vs. U. C. L. A. (Nov. 2)

troubled land, and how much we
need just such heroic, lovable souls.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting Monday
noon of the KP girls in Miss De
Vore’s E -K group in Room 3 of the
Home Making building. All new
girls are especially urged to attend.
Bring your lunch or buy it at the
cafeteria.

With all our doubts, there is
much of sweetness in the world.
Wednesday morning two nice San
Jose women came in with a $500
certified check for the loan fund.
Mrs. Charles F. Crothers and Mrs.
Willard C. Salley represented the
Tau Delta Phi will have a meetA.I. Chapter of the P.E.O. The
check Is to be used to establish a ing and luncheon as usual today at
loan fund for seniors as a memorial noon In the Tower.

GO

TO THESE

HERE’S HOW NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
COUNT FOR POINTS

I
1

GAMES

FREE!

CHRONICLE FOOTBALL CLASSICS TOUR
includes:
Roundtrip railroad fare from San Jose to Los Angeles (first-class).
Standard Lower Berth (roundtrip).
Two nights accommodations at Hollywood Plaza Hotel
Best seat to U. C. vs. U. C. L. A. game.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1
1

BIG

The most generous point system
ever offered.
1
New 1 month paid in advance
New 3 month contract
2
New 6 month contract
5
New 6 month paid
New One-Year paid in advance
6
8

point.
points
points
points
points

Rules Governing New Subscriptions
A new subscriber is any persons or household
root receiving the San Francisco Chronicle regularly within the last thiry days and must
constitute a gain in circulation by one copy.
The mere changing of the name from one
member of the family or household does not
constitute a new subscriber.

SPEND THE WEEKEND IN LOS ANGELES
See two thrilling games! Let’s go, football
fans. Here’s your opportunity to follow the
Spartans South . . . enjoy a weekend in Los
Angeles. . . stay at the Hollywood Plaza Hotel
. in the, center of Hollywood, the most
.
talked of city in the world.
You leave Thursday night. spend Friday in
Los Angeles, go to the ban Jose vs. Whither
game Friday night (at Whittier) return to
Hollywood and stay Friday and Saturday
nights at HOLLYWOOD PLAZA HOTEL. You
leave SUNDAY night, and arrive early More
day morning ... THREE FULL DAYS ... of
fun and excitement . . . two big football
games ... with plenty of time to see the sights
... night clubs
in Ho d
e m. . .the
Moviee Stars.
and

It’s All Your; for only. . .60 Points!
H.Intfreds of iootball fans are traveling East . . . North and South as guests of the
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE. YOU TOO ... can go on this tour simply by getting a few new subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE. For instance: TWELVE NEW
6 -month CONTRACT SUBSCRIPTIONS (Collect no money. Pay no money earns this
glorious three day trip to Los Angeles.

You Can’t Lose!
Each Point Worth 50c
Get Extra Points for Extra Cash!
No L omit to Number Who Make Trip!

EARNED
No Limit to EXTRA CASH

For subscription books and Further information See
M

DON’T DELAY

M. STEWARTCHRONICLE DEALER, SAN JOSE
40 West San Antonio Street
Phone Ballard 929

. . ACT RIGHT AWAY!
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Coach Re -arranges Squad to Obtain Maximum
Efficiency For This Evening’s Contest
Charlie Boggs and Bill Solicit
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
With the noble idea in mind to something to worry about.
In opposing the Bengal Cubs,
set a victorious precedent for the
Spartan varsity, the Frosh board the Frosh will find themselves
the Stockton Special this afternoon facing a gang of hardy gridders
en route to College of Pacific. Bast- of no mean ability. In their first
ter stadium, and the preliminary contest of the season, the Cubs
fracas with the Bengal Cubs,
Although there is still a question
whether or not Jack Anderson,
center. or Tony Marino, flashy half,
will see action,due to injuries incurved last week, Coach DeWitt ,
Portal has arranged his backfield
into combinations that should be
more than capable of rising to
the emergency.
Portal’s starting combination in
the backfield will probably consist ,
of Roccbi and Paulioni at the half
spots. Berlim at the up man and
Zetterquist at the back position.
Griffen and Rocca will probably
be called upon to take care of the ,
wings. and Newfelt and Ford will
offer resistance from their respeclive tackle jobs. Murphy and Ham low may get the call at the guard
spots. and Heiser will be the likely
man at the pivot position.
BEAT SANTA ROSA
Turning his attention to the offense, Coach Portal has indulged in
a bit of juggling that he believes
will lend power to his line plays.
Considering himself strong’ enough
at the guard spots without the
services of Mike Winters, he has
shifted the 210 pound lad from
Hollywood into the backfield to
alternate with Akrop, from up-msn
to back-man. "Miner" Akrop. a rugged, dynamiting fullback, and Winters form a powerful combination,
earl
well together.
The right halfback position is at
present open to much dispute as to
the proper holder, due to the concentrated efforts of one Bill Pau Rani. small but flashy ball toter
from Fort Bragg. who is giving

A

After their breather with
the San Jose Hi Bulldogs,
Charlie
Walker’s
Spartan
water poloists prepare to
face the dunkers from the
Dolphin Swimming and Boating Club In a non -conference
aquatic fray tomorrow night
in the Crystal Palace Baths
in San Francisco at 7:00
p.m.
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Spartan Soccermen Out To Upset
California At Berkeley Tomorrow
i By WALT PETERSON
Maybe that Golden Bear soccer
team up at Berkeley thinks that

"Gotta
Get a
Date!"

Savage Tiger . .

Eakes was injured in the Saint
Mary’s game last Saturday and
may not start tonight. If this is the
case, Roger Baer, a 175 pound
Junior, will be seen in his place.

INTERCLASS CAGE
GAMES PLANNED

It’s going to have a pushover game

TIGERS BOAST STPONG
AGKS APN ENDS rOR
’ TONICHT’S VII) TES

Unlike previous years, plans
have been made to start the intramural basketball tournament durMg the fall quarter.
With
the season tentatively
scheduled to open next Wednesday,
all players are urged to signup on
the sheet posted in the men’s gym
or with any member of the corn mittee before the deadline Tilesday night. Competition, as before.
will be among the teams of the
respective classes with a play off
for the class championship closing the season.
Last year all games were played
at night but this year plans call
for all afternoon games.
battle on the part of San Jose
State in the morning
The tentative starting lineup
has been announced as follows:
Center forward
Masson (C)
Napote
Inside right
Inside left
York
Doerr
Left wing
Right wing
Robinson
Center half
Hickman
Left half
Pitcher
Right half
Bechir
Left fullback
Germano
Right fullback
Laciergue
Gonne
Edmonds

HALE BROS.

1

The remaining sen 10 r s are
Tommy George, a Palo Alto boy
who plays end, and Walter Foster
and Elmer Pryor, halfbacks. All
will see service tonight.
THREE STRONG SPOTS
The strongest features of this
1935 Bengal machine lie in its
backfield, ends, and one really outstanding tackle.
Elliot
"Bud"
Savage,
pass
snagging
Pacific
end to
be seen
tonight.
Times
Syndicate
Photo,
L. A.

It’s
College Nite

Blanchard,
Brainbridge,
Coe,
Straube, Thompson, Pryor, Cortez,
, Tresize, and Lapin are the ace
backs of the Bengal squad, and
they all pack class.

LIBERTY

Bal.
575

NOW PLAYING!
JANE GREY’S
TM-111,mq Drama of the
Early West!

With
RANDOLPH SCOTT
Lovable Little
DICKIE

o0,2’

St\

with Sparta’s leather-kickers tomorrow morning at Berkeley, but
just ask any of our boys on the
team who is going to win that
game. Why, with the pre-game
spirit that’s showing on the Spartan squad, one is tempted to beneve that the big, bad Bear is in
for a thorough shellacking.
Those supposed to know say that
, California ought to win in a walk,
at 210, no less, and considered a
hard man to move if he is so
Tlwhich idea is probably largely inspired by the fact that California
posed to the idea. Jud Sutherland ,
I. big California, and San Jose
looms up on the horizon six feet
State is little San Jose State. Howtwo and one-half inches, and his
There have been mightier Tigers
ever, that little San Jose State 17feet burden under about 195
Ithan the one which. San Jose will I man team is going up to Berkeley
pounds. Ty Abercrombie, 180 pound
I face tonight, but that is no reason tomorrow with avid intentions of
tackle made himself very obvious
Ito dismiss Mr. Stagg’s young gen- spilling the dope bucket all over
during last week’s fracas, and inthe campus.
dicates that he might give the tlemen with a knowing nod.
The game will, it appears, be one
Spartan Babes any amount of I
Thirty-seven men make up the
of the whoppers of the soccer controuble, also drawing just comment College of Pacific squad this seasference. California, with a large
as to his potentialities in connecon. Of this number, seventeen are and talented squad, is the logical
tion with future C.O.P. grid seasSophomores and ten each are favorite over Sparta, but there
ons.
is very little difference in the two
C. O. P. Juniors and Seniors.
Pos.
S. J. S.
teams. The old underdog fire is
Almost every one of the ten
Hawley
’
R.E.L:
Griffen
liable to be just the spark (heh,
R.T.L. Abercrombie seniors carries a name famous in heh) that will spell doom for the
Nrwfelt
Martin Pacific athletic annals and six of mighty Bears. A Spartan win
R.G.L.
Hamlow
Geiser them are holding down regular
Heiser
C.
would set the team up in a very
Westcot positions at the present time.
L.G.R.
Murphy
lovely spot quite close to the corSweet
L.T.R.
Ford
ference championship. With that
SENIOR REGULARS
Hoffman
L.E.R.
Rocca
Jim Brainbridge, quarter; Bob incentive we can expect a terrific
Woodard
L.H.R.
Rocchi
Blanchard, full; Les Russell, center;
Slept Med’
R.H.L.
Paulioni
Elliot Savage and Leon Bakes,
Traxier
Q.
Berlim
ends; and Jimmy Thompson, half
M orrotti
F.
Zetterquist
are the fourth year men who may
start their last game against San
Jose tonight.

’THE LAST ROUND -UP’

1RNEV

SOCCER TEAM CAN WIN

The Dolphins are new to
the sport of water polo as
are the Walkermen, which
smashed over a 12-0 victory on a
should make for an Interestsupposedly strong Santa Rosa Jim ing battle when the two
inc college team, evidencing con teams line up tomorrow night
at 7:00.
siderable speed and power.
Sparta’s foam and spray
Woody Woodward, a halfback
boys showed a great imfrom
Piedmont High, showed the ;
provement in Wednesday’s
Santa Roseans a very pretty pair
tilt with the prepsters and
of heels on more than one occastand at even odds for the *
sion, and the hard hitting fullback
*
Dolphin fray.
of the Cubs, Honey Morrotti did
:
any amount of things in the way ’ -********** ****** ********
of ripping holes through the Jaysee
forward wall.
BENGALS GOOD
The Cubs lack no weight at the
tackle spots, with a big Stockton
I _
lad, Isreal Sweet, tipping the scales

ELES
totball
w the
fl 1,05
Hotel
most

day is
rhittier
urn to
turday
IL. You
Mon.
Of
totball
sights
t clubs

************************
11 DOLPHINS TO
MEET SPARTA

MOORE

-Tomorrow’s Youth -

Rally ’round San Jose’s
bright spot ... O’Brien’s
... College Night every
Friday ... besides danc
Ing on Wednesdays and
Saturdays ... no cover
or minimum!!

Spartans - Best of luck
in Stockton!

Luxite’s New Printed

Balbriggan Pajamas
1.95
Gay floral tops combined
with a matching, solid
color trouser.
Main Floor

.004
JIMIA
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SOCIETY Hiking Group To Visit
Laurel Canyon Sunday
On Semi-Monthly Trek

P. E. 0.
Wren Wins Over a5.1X SPARTAN STARTERS GIVES
DONATION;
C.O.P. GAME WILL AID SENIORS
LAST
PLAY
Doerr; Seniors
Hear President
After two dead heats, Rinaldo
Wren raced in a little ahead of
Bob Doerr in the third election to
win the senior class presidency for
the autumn quarter.

I operate from the famous "flank(Continued from page one)
er" formation.
power justifies can only be deterThe "Flanker" is a very nice way
mined on the field of battle.
Stilengthened by the return to ’of opening the game up, inasmuch
an awful
the fold of two injured stars and as the guys who use it do
with a week of DeGroot’s special, lot of running around, but this
extra, ultra, and intensive practice sometimes turns out to be wasted
behind them, the Spartans appear, energy because the guys do not
as tar as it is possible to deter- always end up ahead of where

MacQUARRIE TALKS

mine with the human eye, to be
Besides the final selection of the in fine physical and mental fettle
class prexy, the other highlight for the struggle.
of yesterdays senior gathering was
With William "Bull" Lewis,
a talk by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
the big negro fullback who starpresident of the college, who emred against McKinley in the first
phasized that he is always ready
varsity game of his career, ready
to welcome students who come to
for duty after being out for
his office to discuss all problems.
almost a month with a trouble"The college is definitely showing an upward trend in spirit and
accomplishments," declared Dr.
MacQuarrie, as he gave to the
seniors a resume of the college’s
progress since its official founding
in 1857 in his talk.

some foot injury and Captain
Horace "Horse" Laughlin ready
to resume his old right end position for the first time since the
Willamette game, DeGroot’s men
stand well prepared for the test
with only the center position giving the "Headman" any worry.

Plans for the Foot Ball the junior
class is giving on November 9 at
Clyde Voorhees, second string
the San Jose Women’s club were pivot man, suffered a slight shouloutlined at a class meeting held der injury against McKinley and
yesterday morning.
is the only really doubtful member
Carmen Dragon’s 12 piece or- of the squad.
chestra will play for the Ball,
Franny Pura, sensational left
which will be planned around the halfback, and Bruce Daily, 200
gridiron theme, James Welch, jun- pound tackle, both of whom were
ior class president announced.
held out of the McKinley game
Warren
Torrney,
decoration because of various ailments, are
chairman, sketched tentative plans hale and hearty again and should
for transforming the Women’s see plenty of service tonight.
Club into a gridiron.

DEFENSES AND THINGS
Known as one of the keenest
Novelty bids, resembling a football ticket, have been printed and coaches in the business when it
will go on sale immediately at one comes to taking advantage of
weaknesses in the other fellow’s
dollar each.
type of play, Coach DeGroot has
MEN’S ASSEMBLY
three times beaten Pacific with
The meeting of freshman and
special defenses and offenses that
transfer men in the Auditorium
have nullified the Tiger’s effectivewas largely concerned with inness to a very marked degree.
troducing them to the various socConsequently, it is confidently
ial, service, and honor societies
expected that the Spartans will
open to them. A member of each
trot out tonight with something
of the organizations was on hand
very nifty calculated to offset
to present the advantages to be
the trickeries of Mr. Stagg,
derived from membership in the
who has seen an awful lot of
society which he represented and
football games in his day and
to state the qualifications neceswho is said to have a personal
sary for admittance.
acquaintance with a vast store
of fancy plays, many of which

Spartan Rooter’s Train
Leaves Today At 2:30

(Continued from page one)
serpentine for the rally, chairman
Joyce Grimeley and Russell Azzara, train chairman, announced.
SPORT DANCE
Following the varsity game, College of Pacific is giving a Sport
Dance in their gymnasium and has
invited San Jose students to attend.
The dance will last until midnight,
and a nominal price of 15 cents
charged for admission.
A section for 500 Spartan rooters
has been reserved on the east side
of the stadium. State students will
enter by the gate near the gymnasium.
Round trip tickets for the game
are on sale now for 91.135 in the
Controller’s office and in the quad.
Students will be admitted .to the
game free on presentation of their
student body cards, and faculty
cards will admit faculty members.

cict-ogk000l:t,
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

they started. They have even been
known to end up farther back.
PLAY LAST GAME
Six members of the Spartan
starting line-up will be playing
their rast Pacific game tonight,
and, considering the tradition surrounding the fray, they should play
well. All of them have starred in
previous contests.
At the flank positions, Captain
Laughlin and Charlie Baracchl
go out to meet the Tiger for the
last time. It was Baracchl who
blocked the kick that gave San
I Jose its touchdown in the upset
victory of 1932 that instigated
the present victory cycle. Charlie did not play on the ’33 team
because of illness and so finishes
his career this year.
At right tackle Harry Hardiman
gets his last chance and at left
guard Al Azevedo will harass the
Tiger but this once more.
In the backfield, "Franny" Pura
at left half and Burt Watson at
right get their final cracks at
Mr. Stagg’s men.
MATTER OF ATTACK
Just what San Jose’s attack will
consist of will remain a mystery
until game time.
The Spartans are equipped to
throw almost any type of play at
the Bengals with Hines and Lewis

807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8th Floor

smexe:smors:excoceaes:8:8:cmaccox

student loan fund.
’According to a request of the
organization, the money will be
loaned only to seniors.
The gift to the school was made
in memory of Mrs. Katherine G.
Fehren, who until her death re- j
cently was a charter member of
Al. Chapter and Past State President of P.E.O. It was presented to
President T. W. MacQuarrie by
Mrs. Charles Crothers, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Willard’
C. Bailey, treasurer of the A.I.
Chapter.
The loan fund will he controlled as are other loan runds,
through the office of the vice presidentand the deans of men and
women. A statement will be mailed
yearly to the organization which
gave the money to the school.
-adding a power aspect to the
Spartan picture which it lacked in
the Stanford game when speed
was the watchword.

Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

Those who bring their own
cars
will be reimbursed for their expenses. Others will be charged 25
cents for transportation to Wood.
wardia, on the Santa Cruz high.
way, where the hike will begin
Bring lunches and, if possible, a
small container of water.
For further information see
notices on bulletin boards in the
front hall and in the Science build.
hag.

Assistant Registrar
Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Bernice Triplett, assistant
egistrar, underwent an operation
a: the Snii Jose Hospital Monday
Althoirt the operation is not a
serious one ant; there is very little
danger, Mrs. Triplett will be re
!loved ef her duties for the next
iix weeks.

Oda
115P

OF YOUR 60TH
BIRTHCkAY CELEBRATION
A Pacilic Mutual "RETIREMENT INCOME WITH INSURANCE" policy that "PAYS
5 WAYS", insures personal protection now and peace of mind
for "sunset days."
J. H. TUPPER, Dist. Agent
Room 508-9-10
Twohy Bldg.
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Husky ones for hungry times,
dainty ones for parties.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

Roos Bros

221 So. 2nd. - Opposit YWCA

FRrinc

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY
DAY

...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
fhirteentt and Washington tits.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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Jackets ’n’ Skirts - that’s
the newest refrain,
Over and over and over again.
Jackets ’n, a kirts that contrast and combine Oh, hadn’t you heard? Well,
s about time!

CRISP COOKIES

FRANCO’S NO. 1

By
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Students Lunch 25c
CRAWFORD’S

Laurel Canyon will be visited
by
the Hiking club Sunday on Its reg..
ular semi-monthly trek. Everyone
interested in hiking is invited
to
join the group, which will meet
Sunday mornng at 8:90 at Seventh
and San Antonio streets.

jacket $8.95
skirt
5.95
sweater 2.95

THINK NOW!

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
at prices that please.

To help San Jose State college
seniors over the final financial
hump in their undergraduate careers, AL Chapter of P.E.O., international society interested in
education, has added $500 to the

PRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN

DAILY A A

St

TO 1010 r.55.

GREEN STAMP

FOR i OUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH
STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT
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